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Hat tha Uteil telegram
and reaches Hi rradere
earlier than . . ,
ANY

OTHBK

principal excitement was at theSprlng-sldmine. Sheriff Coburn and a force of
armed deputies were guarding the shaft.
The union miners and their wives
congregated on the roads leading to the
be mine. The only men who entered the
pit were seven who reside on the Kprlng-sld- e
company's property fifty yards from
the shaft where they are guarded day
and night.
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MOROCCOIS HAD!
to

Landed in That Kingdom.

The Cubans Think American Silver
Is a Depreciated Coin.

Troop Knoaajh
Washington, July 25. President
has disposed finally of the proposed third call for troops. He announced
Col. Roosevelt Ssys Be Will Take Rough
to Comptroller of the Currency Dawee
Riders to farls Exptsliloa.
that It would not be necessary to Increase
the present number of volunteers. With
the regular army and the volunteers now
ntiKi or illihois coal miriii
in the Held he suid that the cabinet considered the army sufficiently large to
Madrid, July 23. According to a dis- cope with all the questions not yet dispatch from Cadis to the Imparclal, ad- posed of.
The armies of occupation for Porto
vices from Tangier say that the foreign
minister of Morocco declares that If Rico and the Philippines are practically
the. Americana enter Moroccan ports they made up, and there Is left In the volunteer camps m sufficient number of men
will be notified to leave Id twenty-lou- r
hour, and It they refuse Morocco will to meet all possible emergencies. The
place hentelf under the protection of the ( uotas of the various states under the
powers. Feace probabilities are anxiously second call have beeu filled, he said.
canvassed at Tangier since the arrival of
Unn Lll Going Horn.
the United States consul, and the die- San Francisco, July 2o. Ki Queen
patch adds that the belief Is Increased Lllluokalanl, attends! by her physician.
that the I'nlted State does not Intend to Dr. Kuglieh, of Washington, aud Mr. and
deprive Hpaln of anything but the An Mrs. Ilelelueke, has arrived from Washtilled.
ington, en route to Honolulu. The party
will leave on the Oaelie to morrow for
MONEY FOR TUB TROOI'l.
the Hawaiian Islands.
Two
Bhartar'a Army Will anon KM!
I

lay.

Moalhe'

.!.

Battle Creek. Mich.. July 25. W. P.
Merrill, a Milwaukee millionaire, one of
the oldest residents of that city, died here
of heart disease, while on a visit
to his son, D. I). Merrill. The deceased
was 82 years of age.

SnIITen,
Washington. July
of the pay corps, will sail from New York
on the Olivette for Santiago,
accompanied by three paymasters, who
will begin the payment of troops. A telegram baa been received from Hen. Shatter requesting that gold and paper be
sent to Santiago, as tradesmen there refuse to accept American silver dollars at
par value, and rate them at 60 cent on
the dollar, like Mexican dollars and the
dollars of South American countries. It
Is not known that any orders will be
sent to Shatter, although the suggestion
has been made that American money
should not be allowed to be questioned
by the countries occupied by l ulled
Slates troops.
26.-M- aJor

1
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that Induced this man to volunteer. It

I

may have been from a sense of his patri

i

Sampson's Official Report to be
Made Pnblic.
Navy Department Buys a Floating
Dry Dock at New York.
Don

Carlos, tbe Spanish freteoder,
rive I In SwPcrlaad.

aaaioAD

Ar-

miigit iatii iiitoied.

Washington, July 25. Official reports
concerning naval operations oft the east
coast ot Cuba, culminating In the destruction of Cervera's fleet will be made
public by the navy department tomorrow afternoon, for publication In the
newspaper on Wednesday morning. A
statement to this effect was made by
Secretary Long

otic duty i nevertheless It was mistaken
duty.
This case calls to mind a nnmlier
of similar Instances where men with
families of young children and a
helpless wife who were dependent
upon them, have enlisted and gone
Poseibly these
to the present war.
families are provided for by bind
friends, but not by the one who
should provide for them, for be can not,
with the paltry pay of a private.
They have, in their enthusiasm and
thirst for adventure, forgotten their
duly. The call for volunteers should not
appeal to them, from the fact that there
are hundreds of thousands ot young moo
n the I'nited Stales ready and eager to
go to the war, who would not leave dependent one at home.
We might conceive of circumstances
that should call a man to war at the o
rlllce of everything else, even home ties.
nit at the risk ot betug called unpatrl-itlc- ,
we repeat, we do not believe It has
reached that extreme yet Dona Ana
'outity R. publican.

Honghl llry Dock.
Washington, July 25 Chief Kudlcott
has
of the bureau of vards and dock
Just returned to the navy department
from New York, where he succeeded In
arranging for the purchase by tbe government of a floating dry dork, a naval
adjunct very much needed at this time.
The dock Is capable ot lifting veesels up
to 2,200 tons displacement, whlcb will
bring within Its scope most of the gunboats ot Sampson's fleet and a large
It will be
number of auxiliary veesels.
first sent to Key West.
Internal Machine.

New Turk, Jnly 25 In a letter to a
Haaalan Vaaarla.
prominent official here Captain William
A
special from
London, July 25.
llrakley of the refrigerating and supply
Shanghai says that four Russian men of- ship Port Victor, says that a box contain
war left Port Arthur, and It Is supposed ing
thirty pounds ot dynamite and gun
that their destination is the Philippine otton was found on the main deck of the
islands.
steamer. A clock like machine had been
I'acallar Aorttlant at Raton.
arranged by which the explosive were
Machinist Apprentice Andrew Jolly
ti be set oil. The box and explosives
met with a painful accident at Raton. were thrown Into the sea.
While getting off ot train No. 32 he acci
Fralght Katoa Roatoratt.
dentally stepped on a liose rati lying by
Chicago, July 25. All freight rates
the side of the track, causing It to turn
were reetoryl to normal tariff to day on
;
toes were
over cn
foot.

Four
his
mashed
one so badly that it had to be amputated.

Will ILIaa tha Colon.
New York, July 25. Lieutenant Richmond P. Hobsou returned to the city today, after a second visit to Washington

the western roads, ending a rate war in
which millions of dollars were recklessly
UKAII MY THE TRACK.
thrown away. For twelve mouths the
rate In all parts of the territory west of
or
Mfelaaa
Tha
Danrlng
Carl
Itorir
round
Friday
morning.
since landing here
Chicago have been badly demoralized.
Thuratlajr
on
Morning.
While iu Washington he again conferred
r
Thursday
Last
a
morning
Don Carina.
with Secretary Long concerning the savLuzerne, Switzerland, Jnly 25. Don
ing of the Cristobal Colon. I'pon his re found the lifeless body ot a
youug man on the rocks about a quarter Carlos, pretender to the Bpaulsh throne.
turn to this city he weut to the office of ot
a mile north ot town, close by and on has arrived here with bis wife and aide
the Iterritt A Chapman Wrecking and
east side of the track. Aa Investiga de camp.
Derrick company to complete prepara the
tlons tor righting aud preeervlug the tion resulted la the discovery that his
ORKASV tlHASSHOrPKH.
skull had been crushed and both legs
Colon.
broken, but he was easily recognized by Stalling Train Kaat unit Wcat or Colo
I) I HO H DISK IN SPAIN.
Mr. W. M. Atkinson, as a brother marado Mtata Una.
chinist, who formerly worked with Mr.
Toeka, July 25. Grasshoppers are
MolM In tha I'ro.lni.a I)lj lha Civil
Uockett at Tampiuo, Mexico, aud until a stalling trains In eastern Colorado aud
Aultiorlllra.
Paris, July 25. Private letters from few days ago was employed in the Santa western Kansas. This is not a grasshopper story, but a fact disagreeable to
Madrid tnj internal disorders In the Ke PactQe shops at Albuquerque.
Tbe deceased, Mr, Hockett and two the railroads.
Spanish provinces continue. Some dem
Last night two sections of the Rock
onstratious have taken place at Oranada, other machinists quit the Tampico rail
supposed to be due to the opposition road shops on the l'.Hh of last April, and Island fast eastbound freight train were
manifested towards the octroi tux and a few days ago the unfortunate youug delayed for almost an hour uear the
loyal disputes, but In view ot the rigor man sent word to Mr. Hockett that he Kansas line by grasshoppers. For miles
ous censorship on all questions of public would soon visit him in San Marclal; and the steel rails were covered with the
order it Is difficult to ascertain the facts he was carrying out his promise wheu insects, aud the mashing ot their bodies
At ftargaria province, Barcelona, a mob neam overlook mm. on his person was uuder the wheels ot the train had the
recently fired on the gen d'armee, and an found f 15 lu money, a letter from his same effect as soap would have had. It
armed band, mild to have beeu co i posed mother, dated front Fredonia, N. Y., and made the rails so slippery that the drlv
receipt for :0 in Ainer ing wheels ot the engines simply spnn
of
has appeared at Baueo and aWells-FargValdorua.
Thus far the efforts ot the lean money, forwarded to his mother round aud round without the big ma
chines making any progress.
authorities to capture them have been from C. P. Ulaz. Mexico.
Coroner McCjuillln held an Inquest over
futile.
riHK AT HAN MAHCIAL.
the remains, and a verdict was returned
Rnoarvelt Hough Klilera Will lo I'arla.
came to his death by Tha Hau Manila! Ilouao Wload Out ol
the
deceased
that
III a letter
Wichita, Kan., July
Kilatanca.
falling or Jumping from the cars. The
received here from Sergeant W. T. Pal body was taken In charge by W. G. Lane,
Last night about 8:15, the blowing of
mer of Troop I), Rough Riders, dated In who provided a neat
casket, and tbe enitiue whistles, the llring ot revolvers
the treuches before Santiago on July ft, fuueral took place the same
afternoon, aud the shouts of excited people, an'
Palmer says that Colonel Roosevelt was being attended by nearly all of
the shop nouueed the presence ot a conflagration
much elated with the good light his men force, a number of
bursting
men
train
and
cltl lu town. The iUmes that were
put up on July 1 and 2, and promised bis
Rev. A. II. Sutherland delivered a from the upper frout windows of the
tens.
men that he would take the entire regl short address and an eloquent
prayer at San Marclal House told of Its location
insnt to the Paris exposition In law at
grave, and the last earthly act of No oue for a moment thought of at
the
his own expense It they keep up their human kindness wus performed
large flimsy structover the tempting to save the
good fighting record.
ure, almost the tlrst building erected in
remains of Carl Deuriug.
SPANISH SOLDI V HI SI KHtMlIK.
The young man was highly respected San Marclal. aud after removing the
F,
by bis comrades aud was a member In contents of the bedroom ot the lessee,
Mnvrral Thouaaud or Toral'a Army Lay good standing ot Lodge 240, International C. helniuu, and the personal effects ot a
lown Ttiatr Anna.
Association of Machinists, at Potosl, Mex tew others, the attention ot the citizens
Santiago de Cuba, July 'Jo. Colonel
Ico. The pall bearers were W. M. Atkln and of the railroad hose company, which
Rosill arrived here yesterday from Gen son, J. Hogg, Wm. Hill,
appearance, was
Frauk Hockett, uromutlv nut In an
eral Pareja, military governor of Ouan
Win. Beck and Francis Wilson. Several centered ou saving the butldlugs border
tanamo, to ascertain from General Toral
lloral tributes adorned the casket. San lug the doomed structure.
If the report of the capitulation was true
The heat was Intense aud heroic meas
Marclal Bee.
As the result of Toral's answer, C,mki
ures were necessary to save the residence
Albuquerque has an Inventive genius of Dr. Alex Crulkshuuk, the rear build
Spanish troops at (iuantauamo surren
dered and laid down their arms. Lieuten- whose powers are not particularly In lugs ot the blocks occupied by F. C. Set
ant Miley, ot Shatter's staff, has returned cllned to Hour mills aud that Is Charley man, A. H. Kly, Boueiu A Co., Leo Loew
from Pulma, Soriano and Ban Luis, where Mausard. He bus Just Introduced one of eustein, W. H. Kremis and other tenants.
he received the surrender and arms of the cutest patents Imaginable, and a few Several limes these buildings were no
3.100 men, of whom 3,005 are Spanish drops of seltzer powders can twister the ticed lu flames, but a Rood supply of
Into a perfect attitude, water was well utilized by the hose com
soldiers to be deported. All the surren Invention
was
Introduced
this
after nan v. and aside from charred doors aud
dred troops are suffering from disease It
Cafe,
noon
at
elgers
and wludows, aud losses sustained to goods
aud starvation.
Capt. Hubb Leeds wus very particular and personul effects hastily removed, the
Tarma of faaoa.
In describing its most Interesting and destruction of the hotel, the property of
London, July 8f. A special from
vital complications. Messrs Qulckel A Wilson Waddinghaui, was the chief re
Madrid says that the Spanish governBolbe state as a fact that the invention suit of the blaze.
ment baa drawn up a message for Washhas no equal, and that it cannot be du
W. 11. Wilton removed his furniture
ington, preparatory to dlscussiug terms
plicated unless operated by very smooth from the hotel only a few days ago, aud
ot peace.
lingers.
the sleeping apartments of the building
Mill Mluook Output.
The painting, decorating, etc., of the had but few tenants. The greater pur
A
letter from inside of the church of Immaculate Con
Sun Kranclsco, July 25.
tion of the furniture destroyed belonged
Rampart City, in the Little Mini ok db ceptton, on north Sixth street, Is pro to the owner ot the hotel, although some
trict in Alaska, places the output of nine gressing nicely under the personal super loss has been sustained by Mr. Seluian
claims for the season at 11H,W0.
vision of C. A. Hudson, contractor the lesnee. In the furniture and clothing
painter. K. B. Cristy Is the architect, l)r. Cruickshauk Is considerable of a
Striking Coal Mlnara.
Paua, III., July 25. To day there was a aud Rev. Manduluri Is around seeing loser, while Leo I,oewunteiu suffered
renewal ot hostilities between the coal that the work Is being done according to likewise, but his damage is covered by
operators and the union miners. The his ideas.
Insurance.
Sain Lung, F. C. Selinau, Mrs. Nellie
Miller aud others partially removed their
goods into the street, and are losers
thereby to a greater or less extent. The
orgiu of the tire Is In doubt. Sail Mar-cltrack-walke-
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gPECIAL OFFER....

v

Bee.

Thc luccru of our Special Bargain In JWatche last week induce
ut to offer another. V'c have jutt received a lupply oi full Jeweled
Nickeled Movements, abtolutely accurate timekeepera.
115 Jewel

It

I-

-'

i

'$16.

have tilted theie In Warranted Gold
Caet and oiler them complete (or
Only a dozen of them on hand.
olf.r LAOIbS' WATCMIS al Willi CI D PUICES lor a

I I

W DAYS.- -)
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GOING TO PORTO RICO

Leading Jeweler,

Prnfi from iht wires
cry afternoon hi th , , ,
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Gen. Brooke Will Join Gen. Miles

RAILROAD AVENUE,

Albuquerque.

N. M
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THE PHOENIX!

at San Joan.
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Two Yellow Fcrer Immune Regiments on Way to Santiago.

Royal Entertainment

HZ

m

and 007
Railroad Avenue.
OOO
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m
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Muck peace

Talk In the English and
European fapcri.

...
FUST WAI 10HDI USUIO.

ft
ft
ft
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Washington, July 25. Major General
Hi
Broi,ke, commanding the First Corps of
the army will sail from Newport News,
to Join Miles at Porto Rico. He will em- Hi
')
bark on the St. Louis and as he will pro
ili
ceed without waiting for the whole ot
bis command he should arrive (T Porto ...
Rico on Friday or Saturday. The de
tartmenthas no doubt that Miles Is off
Porto Rico and if all the did ni In of the i
IIIILII. 114 II MEN.
expedition are moving with precision Hi
rhry frlatar lha Aatlar Raloon and Claau there Is every reason to believe that the .
Out All lha Montr In sight.
troops will all be ashore before the end 5?
&
The boldest robber; ever committed In of the week.
I .as
Vegas weut to record last night.
AtMiut IH.iKi two masked men entered the
INDICATIONS or I'KACK.
club room of F. M. Johnson's saloon, the
...
Antlers, and robbed the tallies aud went
of Spain Nald lobe
v,f
through those present, the same being ThaUnaan Krgant
...
to Stop tha War,
six lu uumlier, three beside the regular
Madrid. July 25. A correspondent of
employes of the place.
;
One ol the men was tall ami one snori. the Associated Press had an lutereettng
the tail man having only his mouth and conversation with a person occupying a
chin covered with a handkerchief, while high position In the queen regent's
'if
the short man had a black mask, which
covered his nose, as well as the lower household. He said that the quarrel bepart of the face. The tall man entered tween Spain and the I nlted States la ...
'it
by the east door of the room, the on
enucn easier ot adjustment than Is gen.
which leads into I lie saloon, wnne tne erally believed. The queen regent nat- f'.i
small one entered from tbe rear or west urally has
to
eudeavored
avoid
war
and
In
hand,
pistol
Kach
door.
and,
had bis
at their command, the six Inmates lined also deeirea IU honorable ending. She
up along the south wall, barks to the is quite alive to the force of public opln- - Jit
g
r
rohber and bauds extended towards the 3ti. ne adiieo: "in present govern
r
r tr V tr
r
f
tv
0
trf
V
4
at, 0t. ,,
l
U
celling.
t
t
ment
not
will
peace,
Initiate
a
but
the tall man did all the talking, and
eabluet headed by Sennr Gamazo
was evidently an American. The short
7X
man held bis peace. While the long man minister of public Instruction) will Concovered those in the room, the short mau clude negotiations aud then
retire and
TMG SULPHUR SPRINGS
weut Into the bar, took two gold watches,
which were to tie rallied, tisik the cash General Polvleja with a combination InCold Band Bam.
from the bar drawer and whatever was cluding Seuor Silvela aud General Camiu the safe. He then returned Into the pos will reorganize the country. Kvery- Gold Band
Bacon.
and drew down on tbe men body considers that Spain should treat
WASON & TRIMBLE, Propa.
agalust the wall, while the long man
Gold Band Chip Beef.
rohlied the tables, putting the money Into direct with the Americans, whose prac
a sack which they had gotten In the bar tical good sense will prevail over spread
Gold Band Boiled Ham.
The beat equipped
dan In the Southwest. From Thorn
room. Vi hen that was Unlhbed Johnson englelsra."
ton to the ftmoua Sulphur Spring! in the Jcracj Mountain. Leave Thornton
Boston
and Stewart were thoroughly searched
Beauties
Mackerel.
The Spaulsh government. It Is said, will
Tueadayi.
Tburtdayt
SaturdMa
8
at
and
a. en. arrive at Bland 12 nooni leave H
and all valuables taken, Inducting propose
New stock of Brick and American
Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 5 p. m. Stag returns from Sulphurs H
an armistice for the purpose of
Johnson's valuable and beautiful dia
on nionaaya, weonraaayi ana rnuyt, r an lea icavuif rviDuqucrquc cat aaiui
moud ring.
The other four were discussing the terms upon which peace Cream Cheese.
day caa spend Sunday in the mountaina.
We expect
Importel Swiss
merely asked what they had, their c be arranged.
Cheese.
va'tou pnckels b.Mng tapped on the
t'uhaa laaurganta Warnad.
outside. The robbers refused to take
If you want to put np fruits nee our
Round Trip Tickets for Sale by
New York. July 25. A dispatch to the
the few dollars of stiver lu any man's
A Co. Pickling Vinegar.
Helm
hnd
of
all
pocket, saying that they
that World from Santiago says: The insur
&
We have 10 varieties of Mora and Java
kind of money they could run y. when gent forces left the
American camp and Coffees, from SO cent to 50 cents per
through, they commanded the men to
stand where they weie, till the robbers have gone twenty miles Into the luterlor. pou nib
had reached their horses, and then They have been warned, under threat of
Our stock of Groceries Is complete and
hacked out of tbe back door and disap- extreme penalty, not to molest Spanish
our prices the lowest.
peared In the darkness ot the night.
to
or
return
residents
the old system of
The men at once started in pursuit,
There were fifty funerals
but no traces of the rohliers could be briKundage.
Go.
found, although a large number of citi- yesterday ot refugees who died as a re
zens ultimately Joined in the effort. The sult of the scarcity of food at KI Caney.
losses of Mr. Johnson are put at l,(mo or
MS SOUTH Bt'.COND STKIiRT.
mote, which about takes ail that he had. Sautiago Is still short ot food and the
I his morning he sold the saloon to Shau street are full of beggars.
Ublraca Orala Market.
Roads, who will at once take posssston
Chicago. July
July, 74; We Carry Full Line of Buckeye Mower Repair. Thomas
Viral War Rouria Shipped.
There Is great mvstery connected with
8ept.,tni.
A
Washington,
25
treasury
July
state
fcjuy Dump Hay Kates.
Mil born and dtudebaker Wagons
even
act,
but
the perpetrators of tills
Corn July, Uo'.O; Sept., So1;.
greater mysteries have lieen solved be- ment shows about 3h,(Mii persons to
Write for Prices. Mail orders given prompt attention.
fore now.
20',.
whom bonds under the government's
JkJLaZlTTOTTJgXc.QTJ'Xl
The ahove article Is clipped from the popular loan will be allotted. All perMonay aaarkau
Las Vegas Optlo of last Saturday. City sons offering to take
1,5U0 or lees will
Money on call
New York. July SB.
Marshal McMlllun received a telegram last receive bonds. The first shipments of the nominally
per cent. Prime,
Saturday from Hllarlo Romero In regard new bonds were made to day.
mercantile paper, H1 per cent.
to the robbery, and a later telegram told
fallow
Immiinaa.
SIlTar aad latat.
Pavar
the marshal to watch out for the pro
New Orleans, Iji., July 25, Col. Bun
New York. July 26. Silver, 6y.
prietor of the place, F. M. Johnson. The
B. Hoods' regiment of immune, who iad, a:im
marshal started to Investigate and dis can
N. T.
Oupuar.
covered that Johnson was on the south have been In camp at Covington several
day.
New York, July V. Copper, lOjo.
Colonel
Xjio-ia.ta- d
XX
Oanaitraxlly
Ixmnd train Saturday night, but got off weeks, arrived here to
I
at I.amy Junction. The marshal received Hlche' mm ones, from'Teias, arrived on
that Johnson was Similar. Both these regiments will be
information
yesterday. John taken to Sautiago by the big transport
In
Fe
captured
Santa
Agenta for
now taking on stores tor the
son Is accused of being the robber, or Berlin,
MAIL ORDERS
McCALL BAZAAR
rather the principal mover lu the robbery,
5!
PATTERNS.
Filled Same
Itaady for tha Taltla.
ami, it Is said, paid over a certain amount
All Pattcrna 10 and 15c
Minced
money.
Ham.
Hum,
Boneless
Boiled
ot the alleged stolen
Day as Receive-d- in
NONE HIGHER
Head Cheese, Blood Suusuge, Summer
(1. II. Brainard and wife aud Mrs. Stir
Sausages full cured, Pressed Pigs' Feet.
20 1 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. 51.
ling, who came here from Delta, Iowa, to Also a new line of the finest imported
marriage, Sardiues. San Jose Mahkkt.
witness the Lltbgnw-Bendland since that time have visited the stir
It Is now learned that F. K. Sturges,
rounding points of interest, will leave
night
Saturday
for
Santa
who
left last
this evening for the north. It is possible
Ke, expects to be absent from tbe city
they will pay their respects to the Omaha
stay at the
exposition before reaching their home at for some days. After a short
territorial capital, he will visit the
Delta.
Cocbitl mining district, where he Is In
development of tbe
A. P. Buck, the sheep buyer of Las tereeted In the
Hasblngton mine.
Vegas, Is In the city to day.

Your opportunity has arrived to supply
yourself with the liiicst lino of footwear
- at ridiculously low prices. Former Fire
Salo Prices discounted. On account of the enormity of our
stock and in order to display samo to advantage, wo are
prevented at this salo from selling other than Ladies and
Men's Shoes, but will inform the public at a later dato when
the salo of Misses', Boys' and Children's Shoes will take
place. IJy all means wait for these bargains.

'

SHOES
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....STAGE LINE....

ImlM

club-roo-
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B. ILFELD&CO.,

four-ho-

j

W. L. TRIMBLE CO., - Albuquerque
iiimmmmuuummmmmuiLJ

E. J. POST & CO.,

Tbe Jaffa Grocery

BUCKEYE MOWERS.

a3.-W- heat

Ail-Ste-

el

VISITORS STOP AT

lRl'f

THE GRAND CENTRAL.
Annljo llulldlng.

THE

Tlio Boot XL1p;lxtocl Storo

e

tho

xx

Oltv-

MIDSUMMER

NOW FOR

....CLEARANCE SALE....

T
II
lj
V

Gainsley's Annual Basket Sale,
IJarjcains in SHOES That You Cannot Duplicate.
BASKET No. I Contains Ldu" Oxford in black and Un tlut told fur MM, $2JS
xni U 00, Bukcl Price, $1.25.
BASKET No. 2 - ConUim Ladict' High Sbocu black and tan, that told for KOO,
il.M and $3.00, Badttt Price, $l.7i.
, to 2 that told for $2.25, J2.00
BASKET No. 3 -- Contain Children'. Short,
and $1.75, Bad"! Price, Bc.
B A.SKET No. 4 Ccniauu Children! Shoet, tizet 8'i to II, thai told for $2.00, $1.75,
$1.50 and $1 .25, Basket Price,
BASKET No. 5 Containt Children! Shoe , tim 5 to 8 that told for $1 .25, $1.00 and
90c. Basket Frice, 50c
e hrgm.
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GEO. G. GAINSLEY & GO,
HAIL, UMItKKat
WATCHES

.IVttSJ

AHitriL,

Kellnble Shoe Dealrn.
ATTK.SJ I III

DIAMONDS

Ml.lak.u Hulr.
sad seiiiel to the enlistment and de- Railroad Watches
Sold on easy Monthly Payments.
parture of Company I) was the attempted
21 leweled Elgina
We have just received an elegant line of
suicide of Mrs. C. S. Bradt, lu Kl 1'aso,
21 jeweled Valthama
21 and 23 leweled tiampdena
18k Wedding Rings in Tiffany, Oval
wife of one of the soldiers who left with
17 Jeweled lUmiltont
that company from here Monday morn
and
Flat shapes.
Elpna
17 leweted
ing. She became despoudeiit at being
17 jeweled Walthame,
Fine Watch work. Stone Mounting and
left alone with a young sou and attempted
Fine Gold, Gold Killed, Silver
engraving promptly done.
and Nwkie rate.
to destroy her life with a vial of chloroM
i l Ion
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nn.
do
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form.
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WAISTS.

shirt'e ofwaists.
white duck, while
Ma

pick at only

,

white, checked and striped Nainsooks, to
clear up stock, regular IK! goods, tuke your pick
oca yard.
for ouly

Another lot ot fancy stock ribbon, all nunitier
ii ribliuus, and worth lu regular way troui &o to
a yard, spt
price to clean them out, per
yurd.ouly
2ftc

i

Aliout 40 pairs of Ladies' Oxfords, colors. Tan,
oxblood and black; ttiene good. are worth up to $i
a pair; special price to clear them out, per pair,

H'lerf at Colors, xpeclHl
and
3 lines of

i'H- -

a yard, tuke

pr yard, only ..tc

...loo

al

Ml"' Hose, full regular
double knees, double heel and

alo

Llnle thieud, colors, tan

chocolate aud oxbluod; li'gulur
to cloee out

4ic

MISSES' OXFORDS.
Shoe, eies 12 to 2; uleiut

30

pairsall

to clear them out, per pair, ouly

H 1S1KUY.
made,
I line ot Ladies' Hark Tan liose, regular
double heel and toe, all sizes, special at . . . .12',e
Hose, In all
1 Hue of Indies' Seamless Striped

'Z.'o

hote, special
l"c

SOX
full, regular I. inle lliwe, In all sizes, regular
l"o
price loc per pair, In tint sale only
A

1

only

Vi pieces of

made cotton hose,
toes, fine ribbed,

t

LADIES' SHOES.
they lust, take your
.Tic

WHITE GOODS.

Infant'

1

HIBHilNS.

Bee Window Display The remainder of our etot k
of all colored siiirl waNK in nil hi,im from 'A'i to
VI, go In this sale ut ouly Due.
Iteuiemher the
o"c
price, only

your choice of any lu the lot,

Corner 1 St. and Gold Ave.
CHIEF WATCH INSPECTOR 8ANTA FE PACIFIC R. R,

M0 flr'erx

vn

av

LAWNS AND OPUANPIES
2o pieces, sold regularlr up to

122 S. Second St.

H. E. FOX,

r
n.
Clean, rresn siock. jut.1nuyer in new 1 orit naa already snipped us some fall
Hoods and we must make room for them. Every dollar gets its value almost doubled in the fol- lowing bargains we now offer you.

jii xice,
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sixes black;
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KNEE PANTS.
W indow Dlnplay.
Boys' Knee Pants, ages 4
to II, summer weight, to clear them out, per pair
only
121,0

See

SHIRT WAISTS.
For hoys agee 4 to II, made ot fa.--( colors, shirting prints; to cloee tin in out, each, inc.

UNDER WEAK.
Cieiitrf'
lur iiiV

Balbriggiin Shirts aad drawers, the
kiud, npi'dal at

fancy mixed blue and white, al-- o tan and
nhlrtrt and drawers, the 7oc kind, special at
onlv
ilia
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ulnte,
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M

b
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officials at Washington hav added an- nt'w ' n"lq'i f"clnrn to the event by hir-

LATEST MINING

NEWS.

flesh wound
the young man, I simply
In tha left band and no honi-wee
br ken. 8erg-anArintji I" now In the:
hospital at Kort Vel'hcrson, Oeorgln. Hi
hand baa about h'aled, and heepects
anon to Join hi company again
The
letter apeak very highly of the bravery
of tha young raptatn and all the member of ths company engaged lu tl.e
fight wherein Armljo wa wounded.
New Mexican.
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EVERY TUESDAY MORNING
llootla ihtCocbitlt.
ft.mpvijp haa offered to crrj th private
BANKS,
v.l
"X
soldiers to Spain for J1 each ami the
LEADING LAWYERS,
officers for I'J each, which will make
the Resort.
TIB GOLDIR COCRITI.
and" BUSINESS MEN.
the aggregate coet of the transaction
Livery Keed and Ha'e Stable.
over one half million dollar. That mim
H V'KS to anv part of t'i rlty for only 2."o.
Is i;)0,000 Ira ttiftU tha next lowest Krnm the Ilium! Herald.
Old Telephone No rt.
New Telephone No. 114
VV.
bid.
Considerable more development of Co- Agenl for Nrw Mexico.
COPPER AVENUE, Bet. Scconl and Third Sts
I now under way
Internal Kevenne Killing;.
1w
lyitil
r I, n (h,,,-- rhltl mining property
tl...ra
i
tllT-- J
nrin
any tltns during thla aumnier.
than
at
Morrison
Revenue
Internal
Collector
AIo Agmit for the hesf Bl'lt.MNO and LOAN ASSOCIATION,
1'nlted Rtates V.i:l HTO depositor In
George Holbein haa Completed
bis haa been advised by linn. W. H. Hctt,
I
Kstahlisiikh ir,9.
I
Absolutely Pur
CltARTKHKD 1S74
banks, with deposit of f 4'.,27".no4. stone contract for
the Cochitl Gold Min commissioner of Internal revenii", that
215.13 to each da
or an average of
M
MIAN.
HAt.K
'NKYTH
STOCK
KIK
ing company and la contemplating the he l correct In holding that certilicate
I!
posltor. In IH'.i? thi depoeltors had In- development of aome of
his valuable of allowance, check, drafts, or older of
creased to 5.201. 32, the deposits to
mining propertlea.
county, town or municipal ollicer.
and tha average to 372 88.
Memra. Tyrell and Meyers began work drawn In their odlclal rapacity, In dis
HOKDlNf AM) OVV SCHOOL KOR
WIKI.S AM) YOL'MJ LAHiks
SANTA 113,
HCGHK8 ft McCHKlHHT, Ptjumrii rrs
NEW MEXICO.
Thr majority of tha states hare m t yesterday on tha Monarch mining claim charge ot duties Imposed upon them by
CONIil'l THI) by raa
above the Crown Point mine and are law or local ordinance, do not require
Thos. Hcnt
Kditor yet filled their quota of volunteers. New
pushing development on one of the fluent stamp.
W. T. McCMtittHT. Rim. Mitt, and City Kd Mexico DIM It quota two weeks ago.
veins of gold qnarti in the district.
Tie Ifith Academic Term Will Open MoniUy, hept 6th, 1
la ready for another rail.
and
Iletnitrkal.l Rmrti.
rilHLIHHKI) DAIL.S ADO WEEK It.
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with modern riinvrtnrner,
Thr Socorro Advertiser says that Illndman and Neeland the Mlner'a L'ulon makes the statement, that she caught
steam
tint anl oiM water, haths. A,
county haa furnished seventeen volun and Mogul mine, owned by the gentle cobl, which settled on her lungs; are
The nurse ..I iiiitim imn ciiniines rverv I. ram h rontiihutlin to a thorough and refined
eilui at nt. M'ls-and Art re, five H.erial attention.
teers. Please publish their name, to men mentioned, are ahowlng np One In was treated for a month by her tainily
r..r I'ki.si kc i i s. ..idtess,
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grew
He
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worse.
told
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but
A undated Pram Afternoon Telegrams.
that dna credit ran be given.
the development going on np there.
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hopeless
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.
victim
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OUlclal Paper of Bernalillo Comity.
Arthur Knaebel, who owns and Is de
nd that no medicine could cure her. New Assurance written in 1897
1
largest Cltr and County Circulation
Thr American people turned bare Ad veloping several valuable mining claims Her
drnggit auggeated Dr. King's New
The Largest Now Mexico Circulation miral Sampson's picture to the wall.
M
for
and
Dei
lined
Assurance
Examined
IIM ,97!l.OO
Proposal,
a
Discovery
taught
for consumption; she
In Feral ta canyon, waa over from there
LargeM North Artaona Circulation
bottle and to her delight found herself Income
T3
bVi;H
week
reported
the
during
the
and
that
Thi atari and atrlpea ahould float from
benefited from flrsl dose. She continued
JULY 13. 18H8
ALBllQCKHQlK.
2:MS,H70,:J08.01
miners are all pushing development on Its use and after taking six bottles, found Assets, December 31, 1897
Eighteen miles east of Albuquerque, N. M.
erary achool hnnne In New Mexico.
their propertlea and that from four to herself sound and well; now doe her Reserv-- i rn all existing Policies (4 per cent
Soldier, nibc "Uod Saee tha Uim,"
1
WW '
eight feet of water Is flowing down the own housework and Is aa well a she ever
standard) and all other liabilities
waa. Kree trial botllea of this great dis
In Tampa. Kla., tha other day Ameri- canyon.
5(),fi
standard
17
I. M l
nt
per
lit,
Surplus,
ci
4
covery at J. II. O Iteiiiy x (u. drug
can eoldlers did a thing that would hare
Mrdlo Dla canyon la attracting a great store.
g 1 , 1 )$,: I 1.1 I
Large b ittlea f)0 cents and l d. Paid Polic y Holders in 1897
rained a protest a year ago. They Joined
Good accomodations at reasonable rales. The following is the
In alngttig "Uod Hare tha yueen" In deal of attention aud the Indications are
CAMP WUIICUMB.
analysis of one of the various springs at the Resort:
honor of Victorla'a birthday. It la really that Its mlueral deposits will com right
in Force.
astonishing bow eefillmsut haa changed to the front from now on. Another
Sodium chloride, grains per gallon
1917
since Kugland baa openly sympathised party consisting of George Hof helna and The Popular nountaln Resort Visited by
Calcium sulphate, grains per gallon
1.4360
with the I'nited Hlalea In our war with
Yestcrdty.
Aaoy
Wendeaday
Calcium carbonate, grains per gallon
rtpaln. Radical changea In tha relation of others went over there on
8.1896
Yesterday was a gala day at the camp,
nation are no more wonderful, however, prepared to prosecute development work
Magnesium
grains
carbonate,
per
gallon
1,5188
Payi Deiilh Clulmai
than the marked changea In Individual on several valuable clalma.
there being present one of the largest
TBI arlnal expenses of the war op to who are restored to health by that great
Pays)
($1,000,000
The steam hoist at tha Albemarle mine crowd of the reason.
medicine, liostetter's Htomach Hitter.
Total
II.337X
July 16 were 1125.000.000.
Mr. and Mrs. fl hltcnmh entertained at more
liiMt live
Policies.
It la no unusual thing for people who are la now constantly In use, as are also the
Water
delivered in the city. Conveyance leaves Albuquerquw
thlity-Uvpeople,
down to ahow a Rand drills in all parts of ths great dinner yesterday, over
weakly
run
and
all
thin,
y
TBI American army In Cuba will
for the springs every Wednesday and Saturday morning.
marked Improvement in a few week property. The ore dumps and bins are aud all spoke highly of thedinner served.
whipping the Cuban Insurgents.
after taking thla medicine, which
General Manager,
Miss Nellie Kniery, one of the popular
production
the
becoming
crowded
with
nearly every known disease arising
from the mine aa a result of waiting tor lady clerk at the Golden Utile Btzaur,
Order slate at O. W. Strong's, corner Second street and Copper
Bom Interesting blatory will bo made from a disordered atomarb.
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
tha big mill to get started, which It Is who haa spent the past two week at the
at Manila and Porto Rico thla week.
avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,
w Mexico,
AHnHiiorqiie,
understood will be about August 6th. camp, returned to the city last evening.
Tbb Inland of Porto Biro will be anThe mill construction I Bearing com greatly Improved in health.
C.C. Hall and wife returned last night pletion aa rapidly aa a large force can
nexed to the rotted State thla week.
At. Krost and Will. Springer drove out
g
WANTKI), rilR SAI.K, RKNt AND LOST
0
a
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,
,
,
W. A. Kottman.of thla city, la enjoying carry on the work, and when the wheels Saturday and came back this morning.
TBI New lleiloo Rough Ktdera did tha
J!4
Wow SJ
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh aud family, and
fighting at Santiago, and the New tort a vllt from his alnUr. who arrived laat begin to turn It will be with assured suc
Kor Sa'e Shifting top phaeton, alsi
night from New Tork.
cess and mark tha true beginning or Miss Cora Gehring, were among tha nui
dudes get the office.
one siiiare top lu tins order. o02 North
T. J. Curran, who la now a representa- mining prosperity In the Cochltt district. merous guests. The Walsh family re
Fifth street.
W. B. Mcl'herson on the loth resigned turned to the city last night but expert
It la reported that the monitor Monte- tive of the Kquituble Life Insurance comNative wine, pure and healthful, at
only on enls u gallon at C. A. Urande's
rey will capture tha Caroline lalanda, pany, returned Saturday night from the the management of the Bland mill and to go bii'k to day and Join the army ot
For Sick or Well.
306 north Broadway.
on Monday went to Albuquerque on busi campers.
aome day before breakfaat, on bar way to north.
Toning, Cleansing, Rebuilding Invigorating, StrengthPlcmnl,
A
,
superintendent
of
of
W.
new
assortment
mo
line
Smith,
the
li.
MrPher-sonfnrnltnre
Manila.
With it you can hav in your own room, a Sanitarium.
ening.
Krank Sturges wa a paaaenger Satur- ness. It Is understood that Mr.
'
only, at !"o south Klrst street, rheap for
Hot Springs. Turkith, Kuuiin, Mfdicattd, Dry Steam, Vapor.
who la one of the moat expert mill tive power at the Sutita Ke shops, Misses
day night for Santa Ke, where Mrs. Htur-gn- a
V.
or
W.
cash
Kutrelle.
IT la aaid that by a brave daah at a
Akoliol, Oxygen. Perfinura. Mineral, Quinine or Sulphur
Annie ami Sue Dennis, Hob Dennis, Miss
and son, Lloyd, are attending a few men In the west, has been offered the
Bithi, At a Coat of about jcr.iu per bath.
critical moment the negro troop aaved
(Meson, W. II. KiiIcUmiii, Mr. and
For Koat.
weeks. Mr. Sturgea returned laxt night. superintendence of the big mill at the Clara
tha Rough Ktdera from extermination at
MANUFAC TUREn BY
of the Co- - Mr. Mike McCue, were there, mill all mi
property
To Rent - 4 room house and alfalfa. YV.
the
mine,
Albemarle
G. V. Croaby and wife, who were back
Santiago.
V. Kutrelle.
cbltl Gold Mining company, but Mr. Me joyed thennelves Immensely.
lu Indiana and at Chicago on a visit to
BATH CABINET COMPANY,
HYGIENIC
To Rent Furniture and household
Karl Swartzel, Charlie Ibrntright and
expects to soon leave with bis
THI United Blales sold Cauada last relatives and friend, returned to the I'heisou
W. V. Kutrelle.
g.sid.
H
who
lunde
were
a
logo
the
Claude
trio
account of hla health for Loa
R- - M. IRVIN President and Manager.
5,000,000 worth of goods, or (13 50 city laat night. Mr. Croeby la the deputy fmilly on
year
cottage on
Kor Rent New three-rooMr. McPherson's connection trip on wheel. Coming In me, Karl's
Angelea.
t
Apply u02 .North
per capita. To Mexico our aalea were district court clerk.
North
street.
Miih
607 Church Street. Nashville, Tenneasee.
For the NEXT 30 DAYS
with the Bland mill has been marked back tire came off and ho took the first
Kiftli street.
11.08 per capita.
W. L. Trimble returned to the city laat
everybody who cart; to i'A
with the best of success. It Is Under- buggy that rams along.
Kor Rent. Sale or Kxchange Kor outESTABLISHED 1878.
wri'e us regarding their
side property, my resilience at 512 south
Tbi total Span Inn force, of all arma Saturday night from Hland. He states stood that Thomas K. Wentworth will Mrs. H. II. Ives. Mrs. A B. Brown, Mrs
Broadway. A. I). Johnson. .
Diseases or alllictions will
on Porto Rico In December last was that the Albemarle people will fire np hereafter have charge of the plant It is Rroirk, Miasea Lizzie Walsh and l(rs-lIn a few days, getting every probable
Kor Rent Two story frame house near
be treated TILL CURED
7,219 and there baa been no Important their mill
that Mr. McPherann will accept Brooks, are comfortably quarter) d In the
the Santa Ke TacUlo ehopa, suitable for
for a big start on August 1.
ready
thing
FREE OF CHARGE.
reinforcement of that army since.
the management of the Cocbltl Gold stone building, and all seem to be enjoy
ndglug or boardiug. Inquire of K. L.
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ashburn & Co.
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any federal appointment In thla county
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Mrs. Harry Miles Is visiting her
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hakracxs.

The Very Lsteit lie mi From tb Volga
teen In Arizona.
Special Correapondenre.
Whipple Bsrrsxks, Arltina, July 2X
Kight hundrsxl are going about with
their left arms baudagsd. It will be
few
ipiendid sinus to escspe duty for

Vaccination.
Heveral kegs of beer hars been con
tributed by kind friends and tumbled off
the train at the barracks platform for
the last two evenings. It quickly dis
appeared In the barren soil ot the volun
teers' stomarhs.
"When do we get wayV' Is the query
asked each day. The only consolation is
that the revolution In far off Manilla Is
on to stay.
The discipline ot the barracks Is ex
cel lent, with now and then a trival
offender.
Contemplating marriage: Bonis of the
Albuquerque boys are already In corres
pondence with effete Boston girls In ease
W ho said beans?
they survive the war.
Is It divine service that two of our
.
o dicers attend, or
boqueta txv
Well, they wear button-holfasslnnally.
The volunteer assigned as second cook,
who asked for butter In which to fry
bacon Is now doing guard duty.
The soldiers ot Albuquerque company
appreciate the kindness) of the Ladies'
Aid society and citizen In the liberal
contributions toward their comfort, for
L'ncle 8am has as yet only provided the
bars necessities of living just the food
and shelter no blankets or clothing.
If all the quarters faced the parade
ground, with the seven companies having
a full complement of men. It would be
the fluent brigade of Infantry assembled
since the Indian wars In the west to the
early "70's.
It Is the general opinion that Whipple
Barracks will be abandoned as soon aa
the volunteers are transferred to the
coast.
"There la no rest for the weary," said
a tenderfoot recruit the other day, "for It
la one continuous ronnd of pleasure
drilling and doing fatigue duty."
Captain Borradalle has Inaugurated a
eode of original signal
In company
skirmish drill, which the war depart
ment should adopt tor their signal corps.
A burro brigade frequently
Invades
the parade gtound at night and
raw
sentinel has been known to challenge
thntn.
The reservoir of e barrack Is situ
ated far above It, and pickets stationed
there call It an astronomical observatory,
on account of the numerous couples
caught op there
There are numerous vixltor to the
barracks at retreat, and the seven
oompaulee make a very Importing appearance In Hue.
No matter how warm the days, cool,
pleasant Ideal nights always refresh the
volunteer.
tired and
The Tucson aud Phoenix companies
are making rapid progress In their drill
ing.
A feather appeared In the cap of the
CJok the other evening and the boy
anticipated
chicken dinner the next
day, but npou Investigation It was found
that the mascot eagle "Bampsori was
C. A W.
minus tall feathers.

days.
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF riGS

due not only to the originality and
implicit; of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it U
manufactured by scientific proccssca
known to the California Fio Brnrr
Co. only, and we wish to Impreaa upon
all the Importance of purrhaslna; the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Pyrnp of Kirra Is itiantifactrtrecl
by the CAt.iroH!iiA Kin Htrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
aaniat one in avoiding the worthiest
imitat ions manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fin Htkvp Co. with the mell-ca- l
profession, and the sntlxfsctioo
which the genuine Syrvp of Figs has
friren to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It U
far In advance of all other laxatives,
as It acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
I
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psopls living about a mil distant, and
taken to Kl Kito. The scene of tlie
was some little way from the
public Mad and the corpse Ity in a position where it could not tie seen by persons on the road.
The deceased wss a son of Mr. Mairile
Sargent, and was born In Wiconiii on
November m. IS7I. In 1KT8 he came to
New Mexico with his mother and three
brothers, settling at Kl Kito. He was a
nephew of Hon. T. P. Burns and John H.
Burns, two prominent cltixna of New
Mexico, living at Tlerra Amarllla. Kor
some years pa-- t he hail been engaged
with his brothers In a mercantile, cattle
and sheep business. Mr. Hargent was
one of ths most popular young men in
the territory, and In his death New Mex-icloses one nf her anbatsntial, generous
hearted, upright citizen.

Reign Rider" the

UTTtR

Cream

startling Incident,

skin was almost yellow, ejes sunken.
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually grow
ing weaker lsv by day. Three physic
ians had given nis tip. Kortnnately a
friend atlvMd tfylng 'Kleetrtc Bitters;'
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle mails a decided improvement.
I continued their ne for three weeks.
I know thev
and am now a well man.
saved my life and robhel the grave of
another victim." No one should fall to
try thera. Only BO cents per bottle, at
a. O Kellly to. drug store.
rORT LOGAN. COI.O.
.
Special Correspondence.
Kort Logsn, Colo., July 31. It give
me great pleasure to send yon the following Items of the thirty second battalion
of the sixth Infantry:

aSl lis laj

t

Wbat Oar Royt Need.
8ov. Otero on Thursday laet received a
letter from ( apt. W. II. II Llewellyn, of
Troop 0, First I'nlted State volunteer
cavalry. The letter Is not dated, but was
evidently written after the battle ot La
,
which occurred June 24, and
Just before the desperate charge made np
San Jnan heights on July I. It I as fol
lows:
"In Camp at Hicacas, Cuba, lour miles
east, and In plain eight ot Santiago de
Cuba.--I wrote you on the 24th of
June we bad an engagement with the
Spaniards, and the First United States
regular cavalry, the First I'nlted States
volunteer cavalry and the Tenth I'nlted
Slate regular cavalry won the fight and
ran the beggar out of their strongly for
tified position. I tell you It was a hot
time. Ilafner, from Gallup, was the only
New Mexico boy killed. The other In
my troop who were shot were from other
states. Our wounded are doing well and
are all back at Jnragua.
This Is a beautiful mountain country;
fine a silk, and the scenery Is simply
grand.
All the New Mexico boy are well and
anxlon to give the tellows another whirl.
We feel pretty big. since 16 troop
of
General Voting's brigade, numbering
WW men, ran off 4,000 Spaniards
from
their chosen and strongly fortified posl
tlon and out of ambush.
Pleaae tell the folk to send the boy
some smoking tobacco -- I am one of the
boys. I have a knife that was carried
by Held and which was shot while In Ms
pocket, and some other relic ot the fight
for you, which should be placed In the
Historical society' room.
Our brigade la the cream of the army.
The loth cavalry fought like devils, and
we all feel as flue as fiddler. Our trouble
Will be killed,
will be over soon.
wounded or safe In Santiago before this
reaches you. The Spaniards say we are
American devils; that we violate the
rule of warfare. When they Ore volley
after volley at u, Instead of retreating
a we ought, our trumpeter aound the
charge.
Noland, a cowboy from Demlng, who
waa one of my orderlies In the flght and
who waa shot while standing at my Bide,
has so far recovered from hi wound as
to desert the hospital aud return to the
troop. He saw a boot sticking out of a
tree, fired at It, brought down a Spaniard
and shot him again before he struck the
ground, killing him.
The people of New Mexico should send
email package containing stout thread,
large needles, shaving soap, small scis
sor and other small article tor camp
use. I am writing uuder a tree Captain
Muller, Captain Max Luna, Keyea and
other all send regard. Ralph McFle
and the other New Mexloo boy are all
well, and all spoiling for another whack
at the Spanish.
The young fellows from Sauta Fe
Ralph McFle, Arthur Hudson, Will.
Schnepple, Will. Hogle, aud so on, ate
making excellent soldiers. They are
brave, obedient and "niuy vivo" on the
Held ot battle a well aa in camp. They
are all right.

I eava

Behind.
Men are care-l- c
about their
lives f(r their
0vn ankea, hut

Si
lrCfSScl

a

and

kind

of other ; he
ahnuld think if
he ahotiid die

of thoae tit
leavra behind
to rrl've and
sorrow and
a l r n s ( I e on

without
him.
For this reason
alone, if for no

rKANl'ISOa, Cat,
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star-gatin-

foot-eor- e

man ahonld
his health
a preciotia
treasure not to
away of spent and acattered
as

be thrown
in vain.
If any man's health is
of
wasted, or running- down, he should take
the ritrht means to build himself up stronf
he cm both live and care
and well, ao th-ifor those he loves He should investigate
the virtues of thai arret remedy, the
tiohlen Medical IMsroverv' originated
by Or. R. V. Puree, clii'f consulting- phy
sician of the Im and' Hotel and Surirical
Institute, of Ptillalo. N. Y. It is a remedy
that makee a man thoroughly well by
ing power and nipactly to Hie digestive and
It makes hrallhy
assimilative orgnns
blood out of the food he cat!
It gives bint strrngth and energy to rut
up hard musinto his daily task. It builds
cular flesh and nerve fiU-r- , rrvitnhrra ths
tissues of the tlirimt and lungs, heals in
flammation, ptitgra the blood of billon
tMilsona and makes a man. atrottg. vigoroua
and hanlv.
a leng time.'
Mv hiislsind hart been sl.-writes Mis. J W llrillln of Clinton. I'i will Co.,
with hemr ehv- JM. iBoa 4s V "hinl
atrtana and rves went to t htenvo and eonsiillrd
anv hrlp.
a dortfr there hut without
He went Id tha hospl.tl and wss oprrHted on
and atlrr three niontlt, mie lu.mc o die Ms the
hrre thought), lit! ufli-- awtitlr he mm.
netl. ei lo Iske v. sir wi.s.t, , (hi nt edit me. the
tit'lrn Mrfli. al liincov, tv and mm, thanks to
he ess eat any.
srlnmir
rrsir nii"t
he wsnta and l auuin a well man "
remedy
constipation
ves
rclii
ao
No
quickly and effectively aa Ir. Pierce's
y
I
never
'leant I'elleta. to
f ripe.

gnth-erln-

:;

111

n,

fnr!ftn4

FHlsv-t-

jMMi-tr- r
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720-72-

COUCRT & RICE, Prop'i
(ret assoaa to o. haparacco)

Dn.GlHTO
i,

1

PILLS

I

a

tit)

Use only one heap-

ing teaspoonful of

1

Schilling s Best Baking Powder to a

quart of flour.
Tu

I GAIL crBORDEN
Paii Ron Mr

!

Condensed milk.

Near the City

A moat delightful resort, whee all klnda of
drinks aud cigars are aerved. plenty of ahadc
for viaitora. tnve lia a trial.

H. H; Warkcntin
PROPRIKTOB

rsrosrroBT.

Vi b,

National
Bank,

)

Depository lor the Atlsnt'c in
Pacific and the Atchfaoo.
Torek a A SanU Fe
Railroad Co.

0PPICEE3

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

JOBHTJA

II. W.

Capita .....500.000 00
Paid np Capital, Borplua
and Profit
1174,000 00
AnihoHaral

Albuquerque Bowling Parlors!
Cornei first St. and Copper Are,

IID

DIBXCTOHS:

&lUTOOLM....PrMdMt
....TlePrm1VM)l

FLODBNOT

KRklf
. . , .Oanhte
rRARK MeEXg. . . . Aaatatent Oaablat
A. A. 8 RANT.
A. A.

The finest Bowline Alleyiln the ftonlhwact.
Nice place to spend the evening.
Haloon attached.

h8 Baiik of CommercQ in Albnqnerane, H. H.

Tne New Chicago
ot the
18 one
city, and

nicest resorts in the
supplied wltb the
best and Boast liquors,

a

HEISCH

1

BETZLER,

alle

ixtwige Ago uwTjBa
""'nr
t Aaaata aa Oaten ta Dapeanae, irrrm
areawy
tt. Jlaseei artth

or obuvdi
taatlMf

aaah'aaj

rvwartakl

Proprietors.

Splendid Lodging Room bf tha day,
week or month.

309 Waat Railroad

OBSa)
M

I.

c. BALoaioaa.

Lam bet,
W, c, LaocAas, Carttalttt
A. BiiaaA, Bleamano Broa Wool.
Caahlar.
A. at. BLAcawaix. Uroaa, Blackwell
Co, Urooft
B. I. KaaaaoR, Aaaletant Caablat.
W. A. Maswbix, Wholesale
President

.

Boamrraa.

Drol.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

Very Finest Wines,
Liquors and Cigars
TMid Htreel aad ftjera

Oraae.
B. P,

W,

A-an- no.

.

P. BADARACCO...

iveaae.

Atlantic Boor lialil

O
B

too, here we gain,
Delicious Clgara,rholreas
Savors we obtalll
both clean and neat, rp
Excellent Rocwia
at toe on Mouth
rat Hire 1
Albuquerque there arc plenty
&thn atwhnfavot
(iKAM)K A PAKKNTAI
I

3VEO

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.
H3VH3n.-T5-

NIOHT.

T

JOSEPH BARNETT, Proprietor.

atanaoAD Avssna, ALatronaaaoa,
at Doted Plaaa,
Parent!! frnm them we reap, TJ
GrandeallA kinds
of Liquors, tins and cbeal
we get here.
A
Reliable quality
to aell pure gooffs la their Idea a
A Iwara cool and sharp, their Heer,
unite nneaual etl fat of nea a a
patrons reeet.
Nohie winea.andalldomestic,
a Htorh enmnlat

4 SanU Fe lUllwt.

this ST.

8CHMKIDRR A L1I, PROPS.
Cool Kac B
on draught tha finest Native
Win and tb very ba of Unt-sla- a
Liquor, utve as a nil,

ISO Woat

Railroad

A.. Albvajaarrao.
oiiuu a

iviaa.

.

"The fletropole"
JOHN WICKSTROM. Prop.

GKESCENT COAL YARD. The Best and Finest Liquors and
GALLUP COAL

Beit
Coal in use. YArd
opposite Freight Offti

J.

A.

Gg-ars-,
Imported and Domestle,
Served to All Patrons.

Do-mcit- ic

CRAWFORD, Agent.
New Telephone No.
Old Telephone No 25
Leave ordersTrimblc'i stables

NO. 114 WEST HAILUOAD

HENRY,

G.

AVENUE

D

M:.

Stodant of Dr. Phillip Rteord af Franea

f3pooialtv''

SESvxlxllln a.

A. E. WALKEK,

TSAB3' PBA0T10B.

THIHTT-8I- I

UBN ONLY THHATBD.

FIRE INSURANCE

A etira ffnaranteed In averv ease nndertakan when a enra la nraetleahla anit aoealhle
Kononhoea. leet and atrletnta epeedtly cured with r. Hlrord's Krenrh kemeillea. Hecent
Bnlldlof luoclttlon.
uninwif nuf coiwi wiiiiiq uisnn UAI9, no vuiinn.i, DaniaLnuuuuib lot
O. ItaMrMa
Laaaba TarA.

lototl

SacreUrj
MUM M

J.

THIRD

hnallsh, frencb, trecmsn foliah. Unaslsn and Bohemian spoken. Oaaawltalaoa
wataalnaataa hsa Correapoedenca aollaltadl auletlv aonfldantlal

STREET

and Ome

Ms

ME T MARKET

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine

kinds of Freah and Sa
Meats. ..
.. ..
Steam Sausage Factory.
MA HO NIC TEMP LB,

Iroa and Braaa Oaatma I Ora, Goal and Lambar Oara i BhafUnf , Pollaya, Oral
Babbit MetaJ i colamna ana iron aronta lor iSautniura i aapaira aa
Mtnlnff and Mill Maehisary a Bpawtalty.

R. P. HALL. Proprlator

AU

THIRD ST11EE1.
KM I L K LEL VVOttT, Prop
WE DliSlkli

FOUNDRY: HOE

RAILROAD

GROSS

TO INFORM

TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE,

Bar

N. M.

BLACKWELL & GO.
(INCORPORATED.)

Tha good dreaaera of Albuquerque
that a tine line of

Summer Suitings

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

Await their Impaction at

HORELLI

Qeanei

AND WOOL DEALERS.

107 floath First

Street,
Near Kallroad
Aveuoe.
for $1 .00.

BROS.,

Suits

Headquarters for Diamond C Soap. Curtice Bros. Ginned Goods.
Kansas City Baking Powder. Sulphur, Wool Sax, Stoneware

CALL AT THB

at

Houses

Albuquerque, East Las Vegas and
G lor Iota, New Mexico.

PEOPLE'S STORE.
(UIUULAND BUILDINU.)

PKESH GROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES

J.

A. SKINNER.

DKALkUS

PktOFBSSIOlML

FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS.
HAY AND r'PAfM
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

a

CARDS.

kMtlr.K,

UAHL, A.

Room 10, Crom- wen blot s, Aiuuqueraue, N. at.
P, B. HAHHOl'M,

TTONNKY-AT-La-

itllVL
v

JOHN TAaHJHaH, St. U
HUKUhUN-OB- lc
Id
PUYsICIAN ANDCorner
of kal'road avaoua
and 1 lord alieet. II oar a, V.tO lo 11 a. m. 1
to S p. m. Special atteulloo (Ivao to cnrooui
auo aiaeaaaa of vuuso,
H. U. atOUHOO,
specifications and
ot build- a limatea rurniaiiea lor au ci
leg and architectural work, Uttlcal ao Waat
Uailroad avenue.
A BCUITKCT-Pla-

na,

amaauit,
1CK and residence. No. 41S West Uold
a

BAmcKUAV

fYh
.e avenue,

a.

Telephone No.
Oftlca boon
:H0 and 7 to 9 p. m,
u, j. a. aaateraay , M. D.
w. a. nora, m.
llOUHSJ-Unand from
OKKICK :0 and tllrroro 7atoa. m.
p. m. Ulrica
anil residence. f40 Weal Oold ranue, Albuquerque, N, M,
a to 8 a. m. l:ao to
U. b. Haatetaay, at.

ItBMTlaT.
It. d. a.
HI.OCK,
UfHOblTK ILKKLD
AKMIJU (illi.e hour.;
a a. m. to la bu
p. m.i 1 :U0 p. in. to 6 p. m. Auto Tel. No.
itf'4. Appointment, made by mall.
HKHMAKU a. HUIIBV,
.
A TTOKNhY-AT-LAWAlbounerana.
iV M. fiomt't atteiitliin given to all bualneaa
pertaining to the proleaalon. Will practice In
all cuuru of the icrrllury aud belure tha Lulled
state, una caice.

r. J, Al(.r,

WILLIAM V. LIU,
LAW. OIHca, room 1.
V N. T. Armllo ballilln(.
Will practice In
ail the court oj tha territory
A

TTOHNKV-A-

A FIMIVAL,
LAW. Albuquerque, N.
6 and a, r list National

JOHXMTOM
ATTOKNKV8-AHank building.

.

-i

i

K. W. U. mtVAM
. 1,. . ....
S T I A Ul

...,uUL

N.

u. Olhce, Hist National bank buUtiing
room,

8,

Onice over Hob.
TTOKNKY
erUHin's gntcery atore, Albuquerque, N. H
I.adieH', MIhmm' and clilliireu'a uiumIIu
ami ( mnlirto umlerwear now on aHMiial

tl

i

n'.i

-

i.-

Nw Telephone
i

24,7.

21

H,

215 AND 217 NORTH THIRD ST

AMERICAN
SILVER
TPIIRR. I

B. RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIOffS

V . . I n U. . r
Nopi.nui.on
y lllpsorU.il.
w

S.ialnl

b.v.r.tt

I

Haroia

slthCualort.

Naundsrttr.ps.
oi.yaa.

j N.v.r

!

216 Railroad Avenue.
IntQUl Telepboot 1(3.

llbaqoBrqne, 1.

W. J. TR1MBL.E

1.

& CO
Stables

Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer

Second St., Detween Kallroad and Copper Avca.

Horaaa and Mnlaa Bought and Bzekaagat
Aganta for Colnmbna Baggy CamfanT.
Tha Baat Tnrnonta In tha City.
wm-

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

Carriagei, Road Carta, Spring Wagona, Victonai

nil

Buggtea, Phaetons, Etc., for Sale,
Addresa W. li. TRIMBLE k COm Albnqperqne.

New

Meilco

CAFE I
ZEIGERBOTHE,
ProDS.

QU1CKEL &

(BuooMaora to ITrmuk U. Jonaa.)

N.

M.

a. w. ixjimoK,

at llolilen

wa

Sola Aganta for San Antonio Lima.

W. CLAMCV,

rUAMK

AT LAW,
land
ATTOKNKY building,
Albuquerque, N.

Httle

Imported French and Italian Good.

KNUINKkU-HFKClALTY-Irr- laa

tlon ami Water Huppiy, aiamlnatlnneand
Keporta, Maps, plaua and eatlmatee. Correa- ponilenre bolleiled. koom Id, Armlio block,
cor, aiu at. auu naiiroau avenue.
UHal. H1NHOP
BlMHOf,
tJOM(hl)HATHIC PUVHICIANH AND
a a surgeons Oflire and raeldenca over poet.
ortlce. tJld 1 elephona tu. New Tiiepliona
S to t p. m.
rack U. Blabop, hi. D., oflJce
boara, v to 10 a. m.. ana i to s ana 7 to a p.
Take elevator at Whitney a.

IN

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

Low Prkaa and CouHaoua Trcatiauat.

1

C

Rad

On Mountain

-

j,

First

,

--

GARDEN.

SUMMER

every

Major Brlnkerhoff, third Infantry, hat
been relieved from command of comMirtsTiM.r, tT
xrw touk.
panies I, K, L and M, and second Lieutenant Ueo. Mcl). Weeks, fifteenth inOSUIB&S MOTES.
fantry, I placed In command ot I and L
companies, and second Lieutenant J. W.
Dipping tanks. Whitney Co.
Tirnl f anbaerlptloa.
Scale In command ot K and M cornFire. fJre, fire sals at "The Fair 8tore."
.
00
mill, one year
flslly, by
pan lee. The men of the battalion whom
... ,. 00
by mntl, eti mnntha
Plumbing and gas fitting. W hitney Co.
tvo
,.
1
pally, by mail, three mnntha
have served with Major Brlnkerhoff see
Fruit Jars and jelly glaese. W hltney
,. AO
Daily, by mail, one month
7B
Pally, by carrier, one month
company.
hlin leave with regret, for he waa a just
Weekle. bv mall. Drr vear
I 00
New alfalfa, BA cent per 100 pounds.
officer and a trne gentlemen.
Tub Daii.v Citizkn will be delivered In
the rliy al Die low rate trl SO centa per week,
at A. Lombardo'a.
The strength of the third battalion is
or lor 76 centa per month, when paid monthly.
Catron I xe the Kconotnlat sale ot wash
dally augmented by the arrival of from
Theee rate are ieaa than those ot any other
good ot all kinds.
oaliy paper lo the territory.
ten to fifteen recruits, all Colorado men.
Attend the sal of drummers' sample
A DVKKT1SINU
KATK9 made known 00
from Denver and adjacent cities, and all
at the Kconomist,
iw. application at the office ot publication
the old band hop that we will soon be
office la one of the beat
CIT17.KN
fob
Forty cents seven feet cloth shale with
THK aouthweat, and all klnda ol ob print-Oiled so that we may get back Into New
fringe at Futrelle'.
la eaecutrd with neatness and at lowest
prlrva.
Mexico and Arizona where the people at
New potatoes, fifteen pounds tor 26
BINPKRY, Inst added, la enmptets
cents, at A. Lombardo'a,
least give regular soldier credit for beTHK well
tilted to do any kind of binding.
New line of white Umpire fan Just re
ing white men.
C1TIZKN will be handled at the office
THK
ritiherrlptlona will be collected by H. II
ceived at the Kconomist.
A very painful accident happened at
Tilton, or can be paid at the orHce.
Pure ground chile, 12
cent per
Mr. Kink ot
this post this morning.
XT OTIC K la herebv alven that orders slven
pound, at A. Lomltardo'.
by employes upon Thb Citizss will not
company I waa painfully it not fatally
b (honored uuleaa pravloualy endorsed by th
Highest prices paid for fenta' clothlna
proprletora.
Injured by being struck by the mail
at Hart', 117 Gold avenue.
at the foil owl n
THK CITI7.KN la on aala
on
He
the
track
standing
was
train.
plaree In the city 8. K. Newcomer, 813
Attend the special sale of shirt waist
Kallroad avenue; ilawley'a Newa Depot, Month
and either did not hear the train or did
at tlie Kconomist thl week.
Hecnnd street; O. A. Malaon
Cue, No. Hue
not want to and was struck and dragged
Kallmad avenue, and Harvey's Rating llouae
Latest novelties In pompadour aud aide
st the depot.
ome distance before the tralu could be
oouib. Kosenwald Brothers.
KKKK LIST The free Hat of Tag
THK
Cider or wine vinegar, pure and strong.
stopped. He refused to talk after being
embraces Nottcea of Hlrtha,
eunerale, I eathe. Church Hervlceaand
25 cents per gallou, at A. lxmbardo'.
taken to the hospital and only seemed
Antertalntnentswhere noartmissinn lernarged,
A complete line of potted meats and
anxious to get some letter that were la
hdltoraand Publiahere.
delicacies for luncheons and ploulos, at
his coat pocket. The theory ot suicide
Bell'.
has been advanced by some because he
If you want anything: in ths binding
lljefiDftPKn PHONE
very
several
despondent
for
had been
or Job printing Hue, call at Thi Citizen
days, but this I refuted by the first seroffice.
Th best ffrocerlos and Quest Honors
geant of hi company, who aaya that be
for family use at the lowest prices, at A.
had received several thousand dollar by
iomnaruo a.
the death ot a relative and was talking of
The freshest stock of staple and fancy
going to Otuana to the exposition It he
groceries are to be found at Bell A Co.',
leave, and now the men deeply
get
oould
Second
street.
Ths moat fascinating Invert,
regret the accident or whatever It wag,
None but the best artist employed at
tlon ol tlie age. Always reany
to entertain. It reiiulrea no
tor he was very popular with them.
Hahu's barber shop, N. T. Armtjo buildakin lnoiHrst It sod repro
ing. Bath 25o.
Welsh ot company L
duce ins nnisie tl isumi., nr.Joseph
Corporal
LAS
VKOA.
KhMtnu. vneallita or InitruNew organdies, lawns, dimities, etc..
ha been detailed on recruiting service In
menial eniouia. m iners isIn all the uew effects, ou sale thl week,
nnthins Ilka U for sn evenUptlc.
Prom
the
Corporal
Smith
Lance
Denver,
Colo.,
and
COURT.
TERRITORIAL
SUPREMB
Ine'a entertainment st homo or In the social
at the Koonouiuit.
Kddie Sporleder haa written bl father
You can sing or talk lo It and It will
and Private Conroy and Stirling of com
Slightly damaged by fire, flood of
rcprodnrs Immediately snd si often ss desired.
givaud
Whipple
berracks,
mother
from
pany A, Ufth, have been appointed cor
Convened at Santa Fe Tbli Morning
fered cheap on the bargain counters at
ing the most pleasing account ot the contuner
lauauin huh
Foht Luuan.
porals.
The Kalr Btore."
Local Paragraphs,
only records of cut snd dried iul.Jwts,
m
dition ot the boys. Grub is good; the
Look Into Kleluwnrt' market on north
s lanorautrT but the (nti.notiion
Jrcsm-Hon. Frank W. Parker, of the Third
fnrmaneee. On liheUrsprufc
Hot limited toaueh
"Last summer one of our grandchildren Las Vega company is the bsst drilled; Third street. He baa the nicest fresh
hnne) mi cun easily makeand Instantly reprodi - Judicial district, passed up the road last
was sick with a severe bowel trouble," all are well, and are eagerly looking for mi at In the oltv.
recordanl the voice, or any sound. Ihiialteon- Saturday night,
aud is attending the tor says Mrs. K. i. (Jregory, of Fredericks-towliintly nwakenaiicw tnteraat snd luielmrm Ucver
Fresh vegetables, fruits In season,
to the trout.
Ire.Il. '1 lie reproductions ere cieor auu unman..
rltorlal supreme court at Santa Fe to
Mo. Our doctor's remedy had failed; ward to a movement
poultry aud staple groceries, at Bell &
In
Klka,
Thursday
flrnnfinnnnnnn nr finTrl
The
regular
aesslou
Colic,
we
Cholera
Chamberlain'
tried
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day,
Co.'s, Second street.
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Best Old Kye or Bourbon whisky for
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sale
For
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Judge A. A. Freeman, of Socorro, an
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cially for the fund for equipping the quart, at A. Lombardo'.
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KILLING AT SANTA RITA.
Hot chile eon came served every night
school with furniture and apparatus.
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court, passed np the road for Situta
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Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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of the New
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Santa F
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night.
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Judge Louis Sulzhacher. The entire ex In a first class market, at Kleluwort a.
torial supreme court.
Clark had gone for the purpose ot securnorth Third street.
FOR " WAR WITH
ercises were remarkably Interesting.
Hon. F. W. Clancy, Albuquerque' pop
AlihNTS WANTKU
ing his stxshooter in order that he might
In. Iiidins battles on sea and
Save money aud buy from the stock of
Major R. C. Rankin has received from
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atoty of the Kteat victory
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the
little of everything among the lot;
behind the bar In the act ot picking np
nine homing pigeons, which he
tella evervtlilna atniul Sampaoii. Schley. Kits where Mr. Claucy has some Important
asked thtrd on regular prices.
hi gun, aud Biscarra was about the
by Hon
hnsh Lee and leading coniniandera. leader
to set at liberty. This he did from the
fol business before the territorial supreme
Jiimea Kankin Ynunif. the InlteDld
Competition In prices Impossible.
middle of the floor, when Hamilton, who office
Cnha libra In the fialla of Coutfrcae. 1'he court.
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at the blggeet store. Golden
many
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Judge J. W. Crumpacker, of this Ju- stautly killed the Mexican. At least, ou Sunday morning at N:30. It will be
I Ihs latue colored mapa. hiugeat book, high
Lremembered that this club sent seven Rule Dry Goods company.
eat coniintaslona. loseat puce; ouly $1.76. dicial district, left last night to attend
this is the story of the trouble as told birds to the Optic office
The Sulphur
spriugs Is the Ideal
Kach auhwrilter receives grand tl premium
about one year mountain resort hotwithin
a day' ride of
Itee. Ifeuiand enormoua; harveat liw agents the July term ot the territorial supreme by persous who claim to know the facta,
ago,
U0 days' credit; freight paid; oiittlt free, w rite court.
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which
liberty.
at
lie I an associate justice of that The bullet struck Biscarra near the
this city. Call at W . L. Trimble A Co.'s,
Atlilteaa I he National hook Concern,
turned to Chicago, the first arriving on north Second street, for particulars.
court.
lep t. 15, ttob llesrborn street, Chicago.
heart.
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twenty two day after leaving Las Vegas.
Hon. W. B. Childer. the United States
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like our goods, iliey will tell you they
iieuuly Is Illood lleep.
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atiiriiig up the l,i liter ami driving all in left last night for Santa Fe. They
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have was justluable.
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purities lioiii the hotly. Jlegm
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the Bob Lewi gang of border thieves yard, India linen al 3c, lace curtains at Hachechl k G. Glouil.
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ceedingly low prices,
turn until November
Hoseuwald Bros.
Ths pleasant flavor, gentle action, aud
further particulars Inquire at the ticket who was a passenger for the territorial soothing
effect of Syrup of Figs, when In
VV. o. 1KLLL, AgeUl,
Ollll'e.
capital last ulght.
need of a laxative, and if the father or
Chief JuHtice Mills, who was back In mother be costive or bilious, the most
i.verrtMHly Ssys So.
gratifying results fullow its nse; so that
CiKcure'a ( sn.lv CaUiHrtic, the mntt woo New Haven on a visit to his old home It Is
bent fuiully remedy Kuown and
derlul meilli'ul (Imcov el'V of the site, pleas. returned to Las Vegas yesterday aud is everythefamily should have a bottle.
to the tsale, set gently at Sauta Fe to day,
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attending
the
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by the California
Fig
Mauufacttired
ttiul poai Lively oh kiiluets, llvel and liowels,
Syrup Co.
cleRuairih? the entire avalem, dlail colda, torial supreme court.
cure hea'tuulie, fever, habitual conatipstlon
Associate Justice of the territorial
snd biliouatieaa. Plesse buy snd try a box
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Ml cents,
supreme court, Hon. J. R. McKie. with
buld
of (.'. V. i). Ue.lav; 10,
gusruuUx d lo cum by sll druggists.
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Saturday night and continued to Los
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I
morning.
The
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Bluir, Chicago; C. K. Mcpoll tux for HI'S pleaxe rail and settle In charge of ths First Judicial district, Coy, Kansas City; F. W. Brass, Needles;
fur name at llawley'son the Corner, and aud will come up from the south this
Hkiuner, ('tiilill,Jolin I). Wilson,
save expedite of huh.
evening on hi return to Santa Fe.
St. Louis; W. H. Sebastian, San FranKoy McDonald, Clerk.
cisco; J. M. McLelsh, Chicago; W. J.
Thomas U. Sai(nl's Untimely Death. Macauley, (ieo. T. Williams, Denver;
fry ssiUlar Bast task as4 ksldBa
The following account of the death of C. C. HolltngHhaad, New Vork; A. F.
Thomas H. Sarguut, which occurred on Fowler, Chicago; M. Skeef, Yucca,
for rirty tests.
GusratiteMl iolMUHX) bsoit cure, tnskea weak July 14, hits been received from bis home Arizona; Geo. W. Miles, Log Cruces; A.
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T. C. Bowie. San Francisco; F.T. Johnalone, it is supposed mat wheu withiu
You may hunt the world over sail yon about seven miles ol Kl Kito a storm son, Denver; li. D. Boyd, George Carson,
will uot uud another medicine eiiual to came up, and the horse he was riding be Las Vegas.
aTTrrnmrrMOTEL HIGHLAND.
Chamberlaiu'e Colic, Cholera and Diar- came frightened at the lightning or rain
rhoea Ueuiedy fur bowel complainU. It and
became unmanageable, jumping
T. R. Cowen, Chicago; J. A. Sanipsou,
U pleatiunt, safe aud reliable. For sale over a baiiB more man twenty feet iiiuii Kansas City; li. 11. Traoher, F. J. Lultins,
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broken, his client crunlied in, and several Mrs. Hiulth, San lioruadluo, Cal Brother
Blggeet sale that has ever tuken place other injuries received; the liorse was (Jabrlel, bernalillo,
at the biggest store. Prices mails that also killed. Hie body remained at the
you never heard of. Ouly at the (iolden foot of the bluff from the 14th to the
Dealers In Remington typewriters, the
Dry liocda compauy.
Takc No SubstituTC for Th c "EAGLE BRAND"
17th. ills absence caused no uneaNiiiees standard typewriters of the world. Can
on
leaving
home for supply bUHiuess offices with experienced
Thousands or mothers Testify to its Superiority.
Have JUHt received another lot of crash for ths reason that
ternprobwould
he
permanent
stenographers
he
very
to
Chamlta
staled
till
that
only
are
neat
cost
and
and
hat. They
fttAUH 51HT tHtC. Niwroaa Cosoissio Hiu Co H Y.
Simon Stem the Hull road ably visit Santa Fe before return iug. On Kirary positions, at short notice. Halm
75 cents.
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Avenue Clothier.
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H. SIMPSON.

B. A. SLEYSTEli,

AD.ES' SHIRT WAISTS,

LAWNS, ORGANDIES Etc.

I

Lace stripe Lawns, worth
per yard
7c
Plain Lawns, in floral designs
and stripes, worth 12) c 7"
and
Lappels
Organdies,
Lawns, worth i74C and
20c per yard
Organdies, worth 33c per
1 C
yard

They are all this years' sty Its,
perfect in fit and workmanship,
and not to be compared in quality
to many inferior goods offered at
so called Bargain l'riit's. We
offer them at our actual cot to
close them out. They go now

i4c

lie

HOUSE 0A.XNBL) GOODS,
Tlio Famous.

Ifs a Pleasure

Former price 65c to $2 50.

118
0.

to show the clothes you buy from us to your lady or
Kcntlemnn friend. They are so atyllsh, ao
LADIES' SKIRTS.
The style stays because they're made right, of the rljtht cloths,
too. The linings are honest and the prices are fair and fearless.
Six weeks ago we had 250 See our window., step In the store and note our treatment,
skirts on hand, now we have 50.
ur methods; you'll not wonder then at our bin success.
That's a great many more than
we want to have when our new
yna)
Th mid that usrantr
We have only the
on s come in
Satlstactlo- -'
jsirvks,
"
Is.
St)
and
in
a
blatk
lift,
better aualitii
Just-rig-

UNDERWEAR.

H

HELL'S SIMUNUS CttEAMKRY BUTTER

irc to $1.25

from

CERIES.

AOKNT FOR

t o.

ijwt. A Mark otlk nnihrolla. Lear.
It at tlilo ofllro and receive reward.
summer fuel I Orrllloo nut
The
LOAN
MONEY
coal; S.25 per ton. Ilahn A ( o.
toon R. Stern A Co. havo a flno lino of
man's ohoeo at popular price.
f nrnltnra, ste,
On plauoa,
Native wine (rod or white). 75 eent
wtlliout removal. Aim on diamonds,- per (Jul Ion, at A. tamhardo'a.
pollwatch. Jewelry, life Insurance
Trunk and toleocopo valine cheaper
etas. 1 msl ami or any gooa securthan the cheapeat, Kutrello'a.
ity. Terrus Terr moderala.
For Bale Ona saddle poo J. cheap. B.
Rnppo, druggist.
If Ton want tha boot trv the San Jopx
tn0 South Homnd atreet, Albuquar Marert.
Lamp and trimming. Whltnor Co
qua. New Mexico, next door to weat-rUnion Telegraph oflloe.
New bicycle at Putrella's only $28.
Tin work. Whitney Co.

J. MALOY,

A.

else gone np, not our prirw remain the
JILY 2. W onmo. Shaving, hair cutting and baths,
ALRl'QUKiigi'K.
h ur cli"lr. ton re next.
J. K Panchf,, rroprletor.
by instructions from Chase A
vVlmt Md Ilewet Do to Tliom," ")nr
Sanburn we are authorized to sell
th Kod, Whit and Him.." "War
and Mocha Coffee at the Sone of "HH." Three late war ong for
Iava
,
at hltaon Music Store.
price :
FROM
until further notice, we will offer our entire stuck of summer
A now lino of flno Quality oiork ribbon
i
Ihi is in t a money milking sale (or u.
coffee at. , .40 cents.
n No. 4'. f) and so width, worth tip to gisel at in ice to net thi'iii tin
directly, but we hcllcte It tube toour Inters! by closing out this season's gisnl lit
Kcono
tlio
BOf.
a
special
at
at
yard;
2ia.
coffee at. . .35 cents.
slis-get
for the coming season, one
cost,
below
to
or
In
afresh
even
order
cost.
ml-of the member of our firm Is going to the rnxtern market witlnn a few weeks,
coffee at. , . 30 cents.
Wo have jtint received a full lino of and new itihmIs will beirln nrrlvinir within a moiiih. Me need room, ami we need
, .25 cents.
coffee
ladle' flno (ford and
2"Oand
all. Mi IN KV. 1 be AlmlKbty Hollar will be milliter in our store within the
hlghaho. (llvo 110 a rail. A. Himplor above
coffee at . , . ao cents.
ml Dial Is mivlmt a ifreal neat.
iient few week than It hue ever
A t o.
below
price mislead you a to quality. There not an article mentioned that
let
Wo havo a fn'l lino of Mexican hat
Isn't Worth almost double. You Will agree Willi lis when ymi see the K'"mIs.
fmm 15 cento to ft each. Leon B. Stern
.

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N.
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BACH K( 'II I.
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Porly Waonn and his sister-in-laLadies' Vests, worth 6c, now
Mis Llllla fiaffaer, came In from Thorn
10c
3 for
!r
ton last night and ara tha guest of Mr. Ladies' Vests, worth
Ac
at
10c,
and Mr. H. K. Plrkard. Mr. Waon Is
the depot hotel keeper at Thornton, and Ladies' Vests, worth 15c, at lOc
1S1L ESTATE.
la fully conversant with Important do Ladies' Vests, worth 25c, at 15c
Wholraale Dealer In
ing over In tha Cochltl district Ha Ladies' Vests, worth 35c, at
MJTIR. PUBLIC.
t ttea that tha big Albemarle mill will
Automatic Telephone No. 174.
7e colors, now r
II ihiih mil sal nTi
Mr. Wason Ladies' Vests, worth 40c, at
np
BOOMS IS St 14 CBOMWKLL BLOCK surely start
$5
to
00.
were
$2
They
75
lo state that A. 1. Coram, of Boston, Ladies' Lisle Vests," 60c, at
I
still at th camp, but will return
H. U. MAYMIi
1
5
as soon aa tba mill Is running In good
Kiiual bargain In all other departments which lack of space does not permit
(Smccmmt laJ.B Matthaw.l
us to mention.
order.
WORT" MORE MONEY.
Hon. Jesus M. Sandoval, the well
politician
republican
known and popular
and Cream.
and sheep raiser from tha Caboton
Filled. Outside Order neighborhood, la In th city, and aa be
tr" Orders Promptly
Solicited.
I
baa a legion ot friends his stay In tha
tI 11 1 1 1
I
ir i I
W. .1 Letup's St. Louis Hcer.
Agents
waa mad Tory pleas
metropolis
Informed
Mr.
Sandoval
The
Cm
pretty
Is
ant.
time
BR1BF.
his
marshal
state
THB
that
CUT
O
dime,
I
cents
h or
bare your ahlrl lauodrted
well occupied these days attending to Infits that hi section of Bernalillo county
ELEGANT RETAIL I) E 1 A HTM EXT
And bome od time.
ha been visited by several excellent fcraoaal sat Geaeral rarscrapas Picked valids, and the benevolent society reAt the Albaqnerqae Steam Laaadry,
Up Bcrc sal There.
OPEX DAY AMI XIOIIT.
rains tha past month and that tha stock
sponds nobly to tlio cause of sending
oad at,
l
Caraar OoaJ
especially sheep, are in excellent eon
Too. S. Hubbell, sheriff of this eouuty, tnem to wherever they deelre to go.
JAY A. HUBBS, Proprietor,
dllion.
waa a passenger for Santa Fe last night.
Outside Ordera Promptly Attended to.
Dr. 1. W. Harrison and family, M. H.
fhaae 41.
The little son of Judge and Mrs. F. A.
Miss Kinraa Reed, ot Alameda, Is In the Otero aud family, Mr. 1'erfec o Arniljo
Prleea Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Hubbell met with a Tory painful accl city and can be found at the Hotel High and danuhter, Mrs. Hlduey Hubbell end
OK
ILFKLl)
STOCK
HROS.
OK
dent on 8unday eveulng. In the back land.
children, T. F. Keb her and son. Dr.
yard of his parents' residence on wast
R. C. rptegrove, tha Helen ranchman. Francis Crom, K. Hpluner and K,
Coal avenue, Frank A, the little son, was
came In from tha south last night aud Is Hermann, are amoiig the Albun,neriiie-anplaying, when he fell from a box and in at Blurgas' Kuropean.
This
at tbe Jemea hot springs
the fall the right arm waa broken just
popular resort I receiving a good elmre
cases,
809 Copper Ave.
has
sample
Levi,
his
with
Ksrd.
above tba wrist. Dr. Pearca waa hastily
Albuquerque, N. M,
107 & 109 Soath First Street, city He Is tha coinmer of tourists this season, and all seem to
Horveahottaa a SpecUlty. Vigoo RtpjOf-i- n
aoou had tha arm returned lo this
be enjoying their outing.
and all Other Kind, oi BUdumith summoned, and ha
A Meyers.
Lowentbal
for
tourist
clal
back into position and tha little fellow
Work Guaranteed.
The Albuquerque lire department will
Mr. John 8. Trimble and children will
resting nicely.
meet In regular monthly meeting to- Camp
morning
Whit
fur
morrow
to
leave
MEL1N1 & EAKIN.
Mrs. J. Shank, wife of 0. A. Hhank, a
will rusticate for several morrow night at the quarters of the!
Itiolesals iDd BeUll Liquor Dealers, bollermaker at tha Banta Fa Pacific comb, where she
Fergusson Hook A Ladder company.
Weeks.
is always followed by a doctor's
Family trade supplied at Wholesale price, shops, died at 4 o'clock this morning
It Is nuderstood that the Albuquerque
Mrs. A. Hart, wife ot a Gold avenue
prescription, and when you want
KxclualTeaarenu fur tbe famous Yellowstone from fatty degeneration of tha heart
(iuards
meet
evening
and
the
this
will
I
Wblsky. All tb standard brands of
to get it filled promptly, accurately
She eanie here about six mouths ago second hand dealer, left last night for
be brought
Denver, where she will visit friends for a question of disbanding will
III
,
Dakota,
from
and
and from the purest and freshest
husband
her
with
MILWAUKEE
ST. L0C1S ud
up ami discusem.
drug's, bring; it to us. Physicians'
at her death weighed nearly 3X pounds. tew days.
A
Palmlat.
Bottled beer In stock. Klecant Hide board and Her fnneral will take place at I'nder
prescriptions are a specialty with
Dan. 8crnggN haa retnrned to the city
l'rofe-so- r
Harding, the celebrated palm
Heading room Ic Connection and War Bull
6:30 o'clock from a trip through Bernalillo and Santa
parlors
us, and we have all the newest
Strong's
at
taker
a', success In
tins treab from the wires.
SIMXIAL SALK OK
in medicine that can
discoveries
harp this evenlug, Rev. Bennett odlolat Ka oonntles, In tha Interest of the Singer UX, Is meeting with wonder!
this city, If 0110 can judge by tbe cou- tug.
fill prescriptions from the best in
ALBUQUERQUE
Sewing Machine company.
b
tlnual stream of visitors that are to
the country.
Last Saturday evening a number of
Misses Lela and Sofia Arniljo, daughters
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS.
- it
In and out ot bis parlors at
Our prewtlptlnn counter always In cliarne of a
little boys and girls assembled at No. of Mrs. N. T. Aruiljo, arrived last night seen passing
Central, He Is by 110 means a
7o7 west Roma avonne and gave Joe. from ten days' stay at Sauta Fe, visiting the Grand
west and southwest, and
POHTIERS AND
Headquarters for Fresh Fruits
& CO.,
Ilolweg a surprise party. Refreshments relatives, by whom they were highly stranger iu the
In Albuquerque bnve
living
people
many
ot
one
and Vegetables in season. . .
mode
his
served,
Joe
and
were
entertained.
DKUQOISTS.
seen or heard of him before bis visit to
haractarletle speeches, wherein he de
Jacob Galnsley, the principal clerk at
Fresh Finn and Draoned Poultry.
Mexico, He spent three months in
be regretted very much to K. L. Washburn A Co.'a clothing store. New
that
dared
206 and 208 South Second Street. eave the boys and girls of this city. He
Colorado Springs and then as many
Having purchased the above mammoth s'oek from' Ilftld
waa alck Friday, eataraay ana eumiay
Cripple Creek, and has numerous
xpFCta to leave this evening for St with an attack ot cholera morbus. He more in
1898
Hros.
we will pl.ire same on rale at redieulously low prices.
1882
letters from friends In both cities testifySole Agents ,iuls, where be will reside In the future. was better this morulug and appeared at
minto
ability
locate
to
wonderful
ing
his
aalno and
fleorge W. Hall's circus will appear in his work.
brand
It Is his huNinesH,
eral. How be iIih-aimed
ild town on August 1 and 2. A gentle
Hon. M. F. Chllcote, who was here the and he does not explain the process of
g
man by tha name or Jonn oiuart waa past two weeks the guest or ins niece. thought, or reasoning, or
by
The "PEARL OF ANTILLES-pleas- es
DBALaas IK
here yesterday, with a force ot seven men, Mrs. K. L. Coi, haa continued west to Los
conclusions are reached but
his
which
him immensely...
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES nd made arrangements for tba forth Angeles, where ha will visit a sou for a the fact remains, according to many tesWe have Scarf Pins, Rings. Lace
coming show.
few week. On his return east, he will timonials, that he has been succeexful
Pins, Shirt Waist Sets, Chatelaines,
S14 S. Second St.
J. A. Sampson, who holds soma kind ot stop over In this city again.
Id giving miners information aud advice
etc., etc., etc, made in handsome
Orrlrrs
Western I'nion Tele
HllUburo
tha
with
position
As stated In Tui Citi.kn last Batur which has in numerous cases trans
Solicited
designs and attactive effects.
Cieamery Butter
Kree delivery graph company, came In from the north
Beat on hartli.
day afternoon, Mrs. A. Lombardo aud formed worthless prospects Into dividend
Office.
Next
Gold
Avenue.
aat night and la at the Hotel Highland.
four children left last night for Kurope. paying mines. His past record shows
jeweler
Mrs. Netll B. Field and her lady gnesto, Many friends were at the depot to wish that he baa made occultism a life study
Y.
who ware In camp on the Rio Pecos, re
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Iu order to makn room for our fall stock
wo will, for a short timo only, sell our
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Shirt Waists.

....Carpets, Rugs and Curtains....
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REGARDLESS OF COST.

Underwear Special.

They are all bright, new goods, nice patterns and will be
sold regardless of cost. In view of the very low prices at
which wo oiler these goods terms will bo cash.
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WHITNEY COMPANY
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